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Easter would not be Easter without
the Circuit of Ireland

S

ome of international
rallying’s most promising young drivers will
head to Northern Ireland
next week for one of the
oldest rallies in the world.
The Discover Northern
Ireland Circuit of Ireland
Rally, which was first run in
1931, forms round four of the
all-action FIA European
Rally Championship and the
second event of the exciting
new-for-2014 ERC Junior
Championship.
Based in Belfast’s Titanic
Quarter from 17-19 April, the
event uses all-asphalt stages
on closed roads through
stunning countryside and
bustling town centres.
While
some
stages
feature narrow and bumpy
sections, the bulk of this
year’s revamped route uses
wide and smooth roads,
albeit no less challenging for
the drivers and co-drivers.
Following the Qualifying
Stage at the Ulster Folk and
Transport Museum and the
Ceremonial Start outside
Belfast City Hall on Thursday 17 April, the action
proper begins when the first
of 18 special stages gets
underway at 09:13hrs local
time on Good Friday 18
April.
The
day’s
itinerary
features a total of 10 timed
tests including the Newtownards TT stage, which takes
in part of the famous Ards
Tourist Trophy Circuit where
legends such as Tazio
Nuvolari and Rudi Caracciola raced in the 1920s and
’30s.
Day two (Saturday 18
April) consists of a further
eight stages, including the
29.02-kilometre
Bronte
Homeland test, which runs
through the area where
Patrick Bronte, the father of
celebrated novelists Emily,
Charlotte and Anne, grew
up. Another highlight will be
the purpose-built stage
through the streets of
Lisburn, which is used twice
in quick succession.
It proved decisive in the
outcome of the 2012 Circuit
when Andreas Mikkelsen
momentarily
knocked
himself out when he crashed
while battling Juho Hänni-

nen for the lead.
With the Easter holidays
in full swing during Circuit
of Ireland week, thousands of
spectators are expected to
watch the battle for ERC
glory unfold and many fans
will flock to service halts at
the Titanic Quarter, where
the passenger ship was
constructed more than 100
years ago, plus the regroups
in Banbridge and Downpatrick, the resting place of
Saint Patrick.
The podium finish will
start at 17:28hrs on Saturday
18 April at the Titanic Quarter.

ERC Juniors out
in force in
Northern Ireland
Following the thrilling
inaugural event on the ice
and snow of Latvia in early
February, the ERC Junior
Championship switches to
asphalt for round two.
Eight of the 19 registered
drivers have selected the
Circuit of Ireland as one of
their four scoring events with
current title leader Jan Cerný
heading the entry in his
Peugeot 208 R2, followed by
Norway’s Petter Kristiansen
(ŠKODA Fabia R2) and
Andrea Crugnola from Italy
in another 208.
It’s been a busy period for
Czech driver Cerný. As well
as a test on Tarmac, the 24year-old tackled Portugal’s
round of the world championship and also made a guest
appearance on his country’s
version of MTV.
London-born Pole Aleks
Zawada
(208),
British
teenager Chris Ingram
(Renault Twingo), Motorsport Ireland’s Young Rally
Driver of the Year Stephen
Wright (208), English
university student Alex
Parpottas (Ford Fiesta R2)
and Belgian Gino Bux (208)
complete the list.
Dutchman Kevin van
Deijne was due to take part
but he’s been unable to ready
his Fiesta in time. Meanwhile, Wright, Parpottas and
Bux are all making their first
appearances in ERC Junior
in Northern Ireland.
Bux, for whom the

Circuit will be only his fourth
ever rally, won a scholarship
from his country’s motorsport federation to contest
five rounds of the ERC in
2014. The RACB also helped
to launch current WRC star
Thierry Neuville’s early
career. To take part, drivers
must be born on or after 1
January 1989 and use an R2specification car and Michelin tyres.

Friendly ERC rivalry at
Peugeot Rally Academy
Craig Breen, the 24-yearold Irish sensation, tops the
entry in his Peugeot Rally
Academy 208T16, which he
drove to his maiden ERC
victory and the first in the
championship for the newgeneration car on last
month’s Acropolis Rally in
Greece.
Victory on home soil is
the ultimate goal for the
European
championship
pacesetter but he’ll face
strong opposition from close
friend and team-mate Kevin
Abbring, who was leading in
Greece until a technical
problem forced his retirement.

Youth and experience
for ŠKODA in the ERC
After claiming a dominant 1-2-3 finish when the
Circuit of Ireland last ran in
2012, ŠKODA Motorsport
will rely on its two young
guns Esapekka Lappi from
Finland and Germany’s Sepp
Wiegand.
Lappi is already a threetime winner in the ERC,
while Wiegand switched to
rallying from motocross
three years ago and continues to impress. British
veteran Neil Simpson, a
former works driver, will
pilot an ex-factory Fabia
S2000 on his first season
back in competition after a
12-year sabbatical.

Barrable is back
Dubliner
Robert
Barrable was determined not
to miss out on a fourth
Circuit of Ireland appearance, so much so that he was

the first to enter the event.
The ex-circuit racer is taking
a break from his World Rally
Championship commitments to drive his
Tunnock’s Ford Fiesta
in
Northern
R5
Ireland and should be
in the fight for the
podium places.
Irishman
Sam
Moffett could also be in
the thick of the podium
battle in his Fiesta RRC,
while Frenchman Robert
Consani has previous Circuit
experience to call on and
cannot be discounted in his
Peugeot 207 S2000. László
Vizin will also be driving a
207 on his first ERC appearance of 2014.

Serious competition
ahead in the ERC
support categories
In addition to the chase
for overall success on the
Circuit, the ERC Production
Car Cup and ERC 2WD
Championship have both
attracted strong entries. Josh
Moffett, younger brother of
Sam, Aaron MacHale, the
son of former winner Austin,
and Robert Woodside are
three to watch out for.
The ERC 2WD category
includes the eight ERC
Juniors, reigning champion
Zoltán Bessenyey (Honda
Civic Type R), current British
title holder Jukka Korhonen
from Finland and Pirelli UK
Star
Driver
Andrew
McKenna. Portuguese ERC
regular Renato Pita and
former British championship
frontrunner Jonny Greer will
also be in contention.

ERC aces gun for
Qualifying best
Following two runs of
Free Practice from 10:30hrs
local time on Thursday 17
April, nine priority drivers
will face off in Qualifying for
the right to select their starting position first for leg one.
While the running order
is less significant on Tarmac
as it is on gravel, the preference is to avoid starting at
the head of the pack.
Thanks to fiaerc.com
for the preview

Kerryman Brendan Brosnan is heading to Sol Rally
Barbados and Motoring World will be joining him.
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Massive Irish entry for SOL
Rally Barbados
SUPPORT FROM Irish competitors for Sol Rally
Barbados, the Caribbean’s biggest annual motor sport
international, continues to grow. Of 70 first-time participants since 2011, around half have come from Ireland
and some have already become repeat visitors.
There are several crews old and new from the Emerald Isle confirmed for this year’s 25th running of the
Barbados Rally Club’s (BRC) premier event; it runs on
May 30-June 1, with Scotiabank King of the Hill and
Simpson Motors Scrutineering the previous weekend
(May 24/25).
Making their first trip to Sol RB are Kerry mechanic
Brendan Brosnan and journalist Sean Moriarty. Brosnan’s unusual rear-wheel-drive Peugeot 205 is backed by
Ardfert Quarry, KK Hydraulics, Diarmuid Tarrant Car
Sales, Motoring World – Moriarty’s column in London’s
Irish World newspaper – and Tralee Quick Fit, with
support in Barbados from Time Out Hotel, Stoutes Car
Rental and High Tide Watersports.
Brosnan has been rallying for more than 30 years,
his successes at home including winning the 1985 Banna
Winter Rally and the National event at the Rally of the
Lakes in 2004. Moriarty started his rallying career codriving for Brosnan in a Ford Escort MkII in 1991, finishing second in their home event, the Kerry Winter Rally.
This will not be Brosnan’s first trip across the
Atlantic, however: “My brother Dan emigrated to Boston
years ago, and took his love of rallying with him. I have
borrowed some of his cars to rally in the USA and won
my class on several events. Dan is joining us in Barbados
for a holiday.” Moriarty has also rallied in the States and
contested almost every major rally in his homeland over
the years, drivers he has sat with include Dennis Biggerstaff, who competed in Barbados in 2001.
As well as Brosnan’s brother travelling from America,
New York-based Enda McCormack will make his second
trip to Sol RB in the Ford Escort MkII built for last year’s
event by Philip Case Rallysport in County Donegal. Classwinner in the Dunlop Irish National Tarmac Rally Championship in 2012, most of his rallying has been in America, where he has been a regular podium finisher in the
US Rally Championship since 2007. As last year, he will
have Donegal’s Kieran McElhinney as co-driver.
Back for a second year are Tommy Doyle, who hails
from the same town as McCormack, Longford, and his
co-driver Liam Moynihan. By Robin Bradford

